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MEXICO WILL BE

RECOGNIZED TODAY

Pan-Americ- an Conferees Are
, Careful Not to Call Car- -

ranza "President."

VILLA'S MEN DROP ARMS

State Department Has Report of
Improved Conditions In Mexico

Already De Facto Covern- -
xv- jnent Only Recognized.

A.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 18. Diplomatic
' relations between the United States and
Mexico will be formally renewed to-
morrow after a lapse of two years and
eight months by the formal recognition
of Venustlano Carranza as tbe chief
executive of the de facto government
of Mexico.

Secretary Lansing and the Ambassa
dors from Brazil, Chile and Argentina,
and tbe Ministers from Bolivia, Dru
guay and Guatemala, constituting the

conference on Mexican
affairs, met today and decided upon the
form in which their respective govern
ments woulo. present recognition, and
fixed tomorrow ss the time for the act.

Faratal AHmueanl Made.
Afterward Secretary Lansing made

this announcement:
"The conferees, under instruction

from their respective governments, will
recognize tomorrow tho de facto gov
ernment of Mexico of which General
Carranza is the chief executive."

Each government will address to Gen-
eral Carranza a letter or note of recog-
nition to be delivered to Eliseo Ar- -
redondo, personal representative of
General Carranza here. Mr. Ar
redondo, who is a first cousin of Mr.
Carranza, will leave here "W ednesday or
Thursday to convey in person the let
ters of recognition from the severalgovernments.

RecwtrafttoM Givea BtronsMt.
With the decision on the form ofrecognition, the an confer

ence on Mexican affairs adjourned.
Five meetings in all have been held,
the first two being devoted to framing an appeal to the contending Mexi-
can factions to reach an agreement on
their internal affairs. In view of the
failure of the important elements to
agree, the conference decided that rec-
ognition should be accorded to thestrongest faction.

Since recognition was agreed on a
week: ago, official reports show that a
material change for the better has
taken place in Mexico; that railroads
and telegraph lines are being rapidly
repaired and that conditions are fastbecoming normal in many places. Thou-
sands of troops hitherto under General
Villa have taken advantage of the offer
of amnesty and laid down their arms,
and Secretary Lansing and tha an

diplomats feel that a fairstart has been made toward restoration
of peace and reconstruction, the suc-
cess of which depends now upon theadministrative ability of Carranza and
his advisers.

Many Promises Made.
Assurances have been given by Car-

ranza that foreigners will be protected
in their lives and property, that claims
will be paid, that amnesty will be given
to political enemies who swear al-
legiance to the new government, andthat there will be no persecutions of
the clergy. The American Government
is hopeful that these promises will be
fulfilled.

The decision to refer to General Car.ranza as "the chief executive of thede facto government of Mexico" was
reached after some discussion as to thetitles. Although "provisional presi-
dent" is a general term applied to the
executive ot a republic, fear was ex-
pressed in some quarters that sinceit had not been used by General Car-
ranza himself, its use by foreign gov-
ernments might create the impression
in Mexico that he was being chosen toa new office by foreign governments.

The words "chief executive" were
used also to avoid any impression thata constitutional government was be-
ing recognized, for. while there is no
difference in the benefits of recogni-
tion to a de facto or de Jure govern-
ment, the constitutional order in Mex-
ico will not be proclaimed until a
constitutional assembly is called some
weeks hence. This assembly wll for-
mally designate General Carranza as
"provisional president," or president aa
Interim, and arrange for the constitu-
tional elections of president and

Embargo on Arms to Follow.
Tomorrow's action will mean the im-

mediate proclamation of an embargo
on arms In connection with the joint
resolution passed by Congress in March'
112. All consular representatives of
the Carranza government will be rec-
ognized in their official capacity as
soon as they present credentials and
apply for exequateurs. American Con-
suls in Mexico, who have not possessed
exequateurs will apply, for them now,
and. it is understood Incidentally that
the American Consular .Service in Mex-
ico generally will be recognized.

European governments will be noti-
fied by Secretary Lansing of the Wash-
ington Government's action in extend-
ing recognition, and. although no sug-
gestion will be made to them, it is un-
derstood most of them will follow the
lead of the United States.

An American Ambassador to Mexico
has not yet been selected, but it is un-
derstood one of the diplomatic repre-
sentatives of the United States already
in one of the Latin-Americ- countriesprobably will be chosen.

MR. DALY DOES FLIPFLOP
(Continued From First Pate.)

ests as to certain ownerships and cer-
tain rights," said Mr. Daly.

"Can't we combine the two Jobs into
one?" suggested Mr. Bigelow.

Commissioner Daly insisted that
both men are needed, but their final
allowance was held in JrUestion by the
Council.

"And here comes the most important
item of all," said Mayor Albee, as he
glanced down the page and found the
salary ot a cook cut from 165 to $6cf a
month.

Privates" Fonad Lacking.
Next in order was a list of general

foremen.
"Where are the privates?" asked Mr.

Baker. "The German army hasn't any-
thing on Daly from the looks of things."

At this point the tangle of affairsregarding salaries was encountered. It
bud looked as though up to this time
that many men were being cut out. But
they were all found In a list of new
places which followed. It was at thispoint that the Council balked and sent
the budget back for revteien.

In the budget of expenditures forsupplies Mr. Daly asked that no ma-
terial cuts be made. His advice was
taken. The total cut out was $1310.

Commissioner Baker made a motion
to cut the proposed item of "f3tort for

new meters" to half. Mr. Dalv objected, saying that the $3000 would only
buy 500 meters and that number is
needed. Mr. Bakers motion failed.

Commissioners Baker and Dieckquestioned the large number of items
that appeared in the budget under thecaption "Miscellaneous." The total
under this caption was IS8.517. It all
remained intact.

Extensions te Cost S111.SOO.
Items were allowed in the budget ag-

gregating $111,500 for construction and
extension. Of this amount $110,000 was
for the proposed new concrete dam at
the Bull Rnu headworfcs and $1500 fora new house for the pipeline tenders
stationed on Sandy River.

The Council finished yesterday with
the garbage incineration bureau. The
total cuts in this amounted to 112. Of
this $35 was for vacation help. $5 forhorse feed and $75 for materials.

The Council will resume its opera-
tions at 8:S0 o'clock this morning, at
which time the water bureau budget
will be finished and the Department of
Public Works, under Commissioner
Dieck. will be started.

"Meet at 8:30 tomorrow and get a
good fresh start on my budget whileyou are feeling fine," said Commis-
sioner Dieck.

"We ought to feel good and rested
In the morning," said Mr. Baker. "Wehaven't done much today to make us
tired."

"You haven't taken enough exercisetoday," suggested Mayor A bee. "You'dbetter go take a walk."
"I've been ready to walk Into things
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CHOICE OREGOIV APPLES...
this afternoon," replied Mr. Baker, "but
I couldn't get anybody to walk with
me. Can't exercise on a budget alone,you know." e

BONDS UNDER SCRIM
JASOX MOORE'S SECURITIES FOR

15,000 BEING

Record ot Lessee of Summer and Abert
Lakes Also Being Considered

by Land Board.

SALEM, Or.. . Oct. 18. (Special.)
Careful investigation of the securities
offered by Jason Moore, of New York.
to insure the carrying out of the terms
of his lease on Summer and Abert
lakes will be made by the State Land
Board, it was announced today, fol-
lowing an executive meeting of the
Board. Bonds valued at $15,000 were
submitted for the Board's approval, and
they will be referred to New York
banks to determine their worth.

Although memoers of the Board were
reticent concerning the subject. It was
intimated that certain evidence as ta
Mr. Moore s past record was being
considered and that the Board was de
termined to proceed with caution be
fore fixing Its approval on the secur-
ities offered by the New York pro-
moter.

In his telegram to the Board todav
Mr. Moore offered $15,000 in generalmortgage ( per cent ar gold bonds
of the Port Reading Company of New
Jersey. "Interest on these bonds."
reads the communication, "has beenregularly paid since their Issue in 1310.
The company is in good standing, withlarge land and water terminals ownedat Port Reading adjoining the main
line of the Jersey Central Railway andPhiladelphia & Reading Railway."

A month ago Mr. Moore met with
the Land Board and at that time the
Board told him to submit- - satisfactory
securities to bring his bond up to $25,-00- 0.

He now has $10,000 on deposit
with the State Treasurer as part of
the bond.

SIR EDWARD CARSON OUT
(Continued From First Page.)

for the condemnation of American meatcargoes which had been seized by the
British government on the ground thatthey were-destine- for Germany.

Recently there has been unofficial
talk in London of Sir Edward's being
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s blr l.tlird Carsoo, Attorney

General. Who Has Resigned! From British Cabinet.

at odds with other members of the min-
istry over conscription, the Balkan sit-
uation and the expedition.

The did not attendany of the Cabinet meetings held re-
cently.

Not since ISM. with one exception, hasCaMfon.ls produced so much cold as in 1V14.
whan tha output was worth to,5u3,4li.

APPLE FEASTING IS

FASHION FOB TODAY

Luscious Oregon Fruit to Reign
Supreme on Hotel Menu

and Other Places. ,

LOYALISTS TH.MUNCH ONE

No Limitation Put on Number to
Be Eaten, for Ten Million Bush-

els Are Available in Ore-
gon and Washington.

This is Apple day, and nobody whoeats at the best restaurants and hotelsor on ta iir2"'""iL.:ftc t-

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD'S ATTRACTIVE
PORTLAND.

INVESTIGATED.

I

Dardanelles
Attorney-Gener- al

WILL BE AWAY AS MOVES THROUGH STREETS.

tween here and the south can get away
from it.

Apples are to be featured In every
palatable form from ed "ap-
ple sass" to some of the dainty inven-
tions of the modern day that have

the cookery of this fruit to
such perfection that it can be stretchedout over a whole bill of fare and stillappear in new forms.Loyal citizens of Oregon will be
known today by appearing with an
apple in their hand, and, inasmuch as
health specialists have long held theapple to be one of the best food me-
diums for developing health and brains,
the average of human health
and intelligence should strike a high
wave here at this time.

No one need confine himself to asingle apple to show his loyalty, either.
The 115 crop is estimated at 3,403,000
bushels, so everyone can go as far as
he likes. If the Oregon crop doesn't
hold out, the apple territory in Wash-ington, which is tributary to Portland,
has a crop estimated at more than7,000,000 bushels.

The Nortonia Hotel is putting outtoday a special dinner in .which theapple is featured with marvelous In-
genuity. At the Oregon . Hotel they
will offer monogrammed apples to allwomen who visit the grill. Each apple
bears the name of the hotel in "suntattoo" on its red cheek. The process
for marking the apples was originated
in Hood River, and the apples are from
Chet Whitemore's apple ranch. TheMultnomah, Portland, and other lead-
ing hotels are also offering apple menus.

At, the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition the
apple-growe- rs of Oregon will distributethousands of fine apples to exposition
visitors today, and reams of literatureon the Oregon apple will be given out.
The railroads are also featuring theapple strongly.

One of the Interesting and attractivecontributions to the Apple day cele-
bration in Portland will be the demon-
stration by the Northern Pacific Rail-way.

Through the enterprise of Hazen J.Titus, dining-ca- r superintendent of the
Northern Pacific, a mammoth float, thecentral figure of which is a monsterapple, has been prepared'for exhibition
on the Portland streets. Several hundred

boxes of choice Oregon apples will
be distributed by the white-uniform-

colored boys as the float moves along.
Most of these apples have the fa-

miliar Northern Pacific monogram em-
blazoned on their sides.

The Northern Pacific also will serve
apples in various tempting forms on
all of Its dining-car- s today. More than
10,000 copies of a booklet, ad-
vising housewives on the manner ofpreparing apples, will be distributedby the Northern Pacific.

Land Show Sneakers at Ores-o- fliiv.
OREGON CITY. Or.. Oct. 18. (Sps-- 1
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Northwestern Bank Building

cial.) M. Mosessohn and H. H. Haynes,
of the Portland Chamber of Commerce,
will speak at the weekly meeting of
the Oregon City Live Wires at noon
tomorrow on the Manufacturers and
Land Products Show, which will be
held In Portland soon.

GIVEIT FLOAT

evolved

general

FERRY LANDING SHIFTS
Many Vancouver Folk Disappointed

on Starting for Boat.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 18. (Spe-
cial.) Many- - persons today who went
to the old ferry landing at the foot of
Columbia street were disappointed to
learn that the ferry is now landing at
the temporary slip in the military
reservation.

The ferry slip at Columbia street isbeing repaired, and several scows be-
ing used in the construction of piers
for the Columbia River interstatebridge which are in the way of theferry are the causes of the temporary
change.

UNION SPY GETS PENSION

Government Rewards Rlckreall Man
With Service Recorded Only in Part.

SALEM. Or- - Oct. . 1. (Speoial.)
Through "The efforts of W. C. Hawley,

WILL HELP COMMEMORATE

l

4

Representative in Congress from this
district. Harrison J. Rhodes, of Rlck-
reall, aged 81. today obtained a pen-
sion from the Government of $21 a
month. Difficulty was experienced inobtaining the pension because tha War
Department records bore no evidence
of Mr. Rhodes having served in the
Union Army during the Civil War, ex-
cept for a two months' period. This
time was insufficient to warrant thegranting of the pension.

Mr. Rhodes served in the FourthIowa Cavalry, but at the end of two
months was secretly transferred to
the espionage service, serving in thisdepartment for three years. Ha traveledthrough the South posing as a peddler
and preacher, and by visiting Con-
federate army camps obtained valu-
able information for tha use of thaUnion armies.

During the Administration of Presi-
dent Dole, of Hawaii, Mr. Rhodes was
chief of the Hawaiian secret service.

GASTON FETES TEACHERS

Informal Reception Follows Meeting
of Great Promise for School.

GASTON, Or., Ocu IS. (Special.)
The reception to the new teachers,
Ralph Winger, Miss Hatch and Miss
Elliott, was given here Saturday night
under the auspices of the Parent-Teach- er

circle. In its purpose of brinir- -
Jng the school and home into closer
relationship, the gathering gave prom-
ise of a fine spirit, of andinterest. After a short musical pro-
gramme the address of welcome wasgiven by the president of the GastonCommunity Club, W. K. Newell.

An informal reception followed andlight refreshments were served. The
officers of the Parent-Teach- er circleare: President, Mrs. Thomas Carmich- -

el; Mrs. Edward Bates:secretary, Mrs. James Baker, and treas-
urer. Ralph Winger. '

WAPAT0 FARM PURCHASED

Albert BL Porter Buys 9
Stock Ranch for $10,000.

GASTON, Or., Oct. 18. (Special.)
Mr. and Mn Albert Mark Porter, of.this place, have bought the Edwardteventon farm at Wapato, which wasoriginally a part of the old Floreyestate, the late Mrs. Steventon being aMiss Florey before her marriage. Mr.Steventon and his daughters havemoved to Portland.

In the sale were include raa
of farm land, the house, barn and nilthe livestock and farm implements. The
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"It is fit that wa have eoffee weakalong with our various other observ-
ances. This innovation calls attentionto the circumstance that coffee baa laid
hold of the public taste until it may
rightfully be set down aa tha National
beverage.

"Coffee, after a varied career ofmany centuries' duration, within whichperiod it has been tried on many
charges, now stands acquitted of seri-
ous accusations. It la listed aa anauxiliary food substance with a bene-
ficial stimulation of the nervous and
vascular system which leads to buoy- -
ance and exhilaration without the later

Coffee
Week

October
17 to 23

it

was at and
some of
in was in part

Is
1. (Special.)

man employed on
tha farm of near
Aumsville. waa accidentally In the

leg and yester-
day by his employer, the

his an
In his

excitement. the and

CARNIVAL
TONIGHT
COLUMBUS

CLUB
Ave.

Bushels

Dinner 5

National Bank

facilities.

$9,000,000

OPERATES
A Commercial Checking Department,

A Department and
. Safe Deposit Vaults.

Interest, Paid on Deposits.

Total Resources

to Coffee"
Sunday's Oregonian
depression and are

by alcoholic beverages.
"Aa an for relieving thestress of fatigue most of us have comato Its It quickens thaAmerican each for thaIt spurs the im-agination of the worker."According to some Physiologists, itaccelerates the flow of gastric

thus aids No
has played no role inpromoting our in field

of endeavor, and It be interest-ing to just how far it con-
tributed to our greatness."

The great trouble has been,
with coffee itself, but with

methods of handling- - it. 'Cof-
fee Week" will justified

succeeds in correcting- - the things that
make possible this improper handling-- .

First, the people must fully realize the necessity, buying
their coffeerfresh roasted and in quantities, so it can

used getting stale, if highest efficiency in the cup
is desired,
Second, higher price pay (up to standard of 40 a
pound) greater economy observe, because strength, aroma
and flavor decrease, and caffeine, tannin and general inferiority multi-
ply in increasing proportions with each cent under thegenerally accepted standard of 40 a perfect coffee.

Moral t The beat is the cheapest, if you get and use fresh roasted.

plaoa valued about S10.000
residence property Mrs. Porter's

Portland, taken ex-
change.

Man Fleeing Before Bull Shot.
SALEM. Or., Oct. Ce-

cil Wright, a
Clarence Downe.

shot
right seriously wounded

latter
fired shotgun at enraged bull
which was charging Wright.

Iowne missed bull
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DEPENDABLE
COFFEE IS
ROASTED FRESH
P. A TI V At Yon Grocer
hJjTXtLu M. Best by Test 40c lb.

the contents of tha run struck Wright
in the leg below the knee. The wound-
ed man waa brought to a alem hos-pital.

Odell School Bond Fall.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 1. (Spe-

cial.) The Odell Union High School
will have no building this year. At
a special election a proposed issue ofJ8000 In bonds for the structure was
defeated by nine votes. The classes of

TEN WEEKS IN BED EMINENT

PHYSICIANS FAILED WON-

DERFUL RECOVERY.

I wish to inform you of the great
benefit I have derived from the use of
Swamp-Roo- t. I had been a sufferer formore than twenty years from kidney
and liver trouble and was almost con-stantly treated by the most eminentphysicians who could only give metemporary relief. I bad bcn in bedten weeks when I began the use of
Swamp-Root- .. Inside of twenty-fou- r
hours I could see that I had beengreatly benefited. I oonfnued to use
Swamp-Ro- ot until I had used severalbottles, when I really felt that my old
trouble was completely cured and I am
positive that any person suffering withkidney or liver trouble can De cured by
the use of this preparation.

I am now in the best of health, bet-ter than I have been for ten years ormora I do not know how to express
myself as strongly as I desire, in favor
o Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-roo- t, aa I am
sure that it saved my life end that my
good health is due entirely to this great
remedy. I. heartily recommend it toevery sufferer and am confident they
can be benefited as I have been. It is
a pleasure for me, gentlemen, to handyou this recommendation.

MRS. H. J. PRICE.
140S Center St. Portsmouth, Ohio.
Personally appeared before me, this

13th day of September, 1909, Mrs. H. J.
Price, who subscribed the above state-
ment and made oath that the same la
true in substancv and in fact.

R. A. CALVERT,
Notary Public.

Letter te
Zr. Kilmer A Ca,
BlighaiHtao, . Y.

Prove What Swama-Ro- ot Will Do for
Yam.

Send ten cents to Dr. Kit -- r tc Co.,
Binghamton, N. T., for a sample size
bottio. It will convince anyone. You
will also receive a booklet of valuable
Information, telling about the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be aure
and mention The Portland Daily Orego-
nian. Regular fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar

sis., bottles for sale at 11 drug stores.
Adv.

MOTHERS OF THIS CDUNTRY

have through all ages past and will
through all years to come take care of
the ordinary simple ailments incident
to every family with their own favorite
remedy.

In almost every noma in tne laird
Lvdla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound Is the recognized standard house
hold remedy tor female ills; tnousands
of American women owe their good
health to it. Made from tbe root and
herbs of the neld. it is a simple rem
edy in which suffering women may
place perfect confidence. it contains
no narcotics or harmlul drugs. Adv.

f

the Odell High School will continue inthe Oddfellows' building.

AVOID ALL MEATS

IF KIDNEYS AND

BLADDER BOTHER

Uric Acid in Meat Excites Kid'
neys and Irritates the

Bladder.

Take Salts at First Sign of Blad-
der Weakness or Kidney-Backach- e.

Kidney and Bladder weakness resultfrom urio acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from theblood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate andinflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritationat the neck of tbe bladder, obliging you
to aeek relief two or three times during
the night. Tha aufferer is In constant
dread, the water passes sometimes
with a scalding sensation and is very
profuse: again there is difficulty inavoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call It.
because they can't control urination.
While it is extremely annoying and
sometimes very painful, this is really
one of the most simple ailments to
overcome. Get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast, continue this for two
or three days. This will neutralise tbe
acids in the nrine so it no longer is
a source of irritation to the bladder andurinary organs which then act normal-
ly again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with llthia.
and Is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts Is
splendid for kidneys and causes no bad
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant effervescent
llthia-wat- er drink which quickly re-
lieves bladder trouble. Adv.

Rheumatic
Fever

Surrenders to Anti-Kamn- ia Tablets
In tbe treatment ot Rbeamatle Kavermany physicians employ pnrsaclves, butDr. M P. Creed thinks tbat a mild laxative Isbetter. When tha patient Is bilious ha rivescalomel in small doses, ooe-nft- h of a (rainevery hour until a grain bss been taken.Then after four hours ha alves the natiensa half ounce of citrate ol magnesia, withsyrup of lemon to disguise tbe taste, or heteps the bowels open with the mild laxa-

tive "Actolds." The diet should ba light,
and all animal food should ba excluded ss
lar aa possible from tbe distary. For thepain and fever he has found nothing eqoalto Antl-Kamn- Tablets, riving two tabutsevery S to hours as required Thetetablets may be obtained from all druggists
In any quantity desired. Aak lot A-a- t
Tablets, unexcelled for aeadaohea. Kao-talc-ta.

aiid Ail pn as . . . --i


